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    Last August, ICRA received an $8,372 grant from PetSmart Charities® to spay
and neuter free-roaming cats living on Alameda Point (the former Alameda Naval
Air Station). As of May 2010, ICRA has successfully trapped and had more than
75 of these cats fixed.  During one of many trapping forays at Alameda Point this
year, we came across several cats identified by the attending veterinarians as
lactating mothers. In those cases, we shortened our typical recovery protocol to
reunite the mom cats with their babies as quickly as possible. Unfortunately,

many kittens perish on Alameda Point due to
harsh conditions and natural predators that prey
on small mammals.
    The ultimate goal of this targeted spay/neuter
project is to significantly reduce the feral cat
population on Alameda Point by trapping,
neutering, and returning (TNR) the cats so that
they can live out their lives in the only place they
know as home. Over time, their population
gradually will decrease through attrition without
new, unwanted kittens being born. Please
contact us if you live or work on Alameda Point
and know of feral cats that need to be fixed or if
you would like to help with trapping, recovery,
or transport.

See back page for additional low-cost spay/neuter resources
available to the community.

QUICK REFERENCE for LOCAL SPAY/NEUTER PROGRAMS
East Bay SPCA
Free Feral Program
The Feral Fix / Feral Hotline (510) 563-4635
http://eastbayspca.org/resources/theferalfix.cfm

* Referral required
* Call Feral Hotline at (510) 563-4635
* Cats must be in humane traps
* Right ear will be notched

Fix Our Ferals
Free Spay/Neuter Clinics for
Homeless Cats
East Bay
www.fixourferals.org

* Call the Fix Our Ferals hotline at
   (510) 433-9446 to reserve space
* Drop-off/pick-up cats the same day
* Upcoming Clinics:
  18 July (reservations open 9 July)
  19 Sept. (reservations open 10 Sept.)
  14 Nov. (reservations open 5 Nov.)

*  Appointment  required
* Call ICRA at (510) 869-2584
* ICRA provides funding for low cost
   spay/ neuter through private
   individual donations

East Bay SPCA
Low Cost Spay/Neuter for Low
Income Households

More CR CR CR CR CRUELUELUELUELUELTY CASE TY CASE TY CASE TY CASE TY CASE  on page 4

Chocolate Bunny, Oliver, Jules, Tory, and
Tory’s mother Emily  were just five of the
known abuse victims of LaPreda Thomas
during the summer of 2009. This
traumatic case touched all of us at ICRA
very deeply and will remain in our
memory for years to come. With
Thomas’s sentence handed down on
June 1st and the physical recovery phase
of her victims in the past, we wanted to
provide our supporters with updates
about each of the kitties highlighted in
our last newsletter.

Chocolate Bunny, the first victim
rescued, was adopted by his foster
family in San
Leandro, and he
is doing great!
He has grown big
and strong and
continues to be
the ambassador
of the cat family
at the Hernandez
residence.

Tory, the youngest, was rescued at
three weeks of age with her mom Emily.

Both were the
last cats taken
from LaPreda
last fall. Tory
grew into an
active young kitty
under the loving
and watchful eye
of her foster dad,

Tony. She was adopted in March and
now lives and plays happily with
another young cat’s family in Oakland.

Emily, the oldest of LaPreda’s victims
at about two years of age, focused on
being a good mom to Tory despite the
pain from partially healed leg fractures.
A re-evaluation of Emily’s injuries at
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ICRA Holiday Boutiques
 

ICRA will host two boutiques this fall
for you to do all of your holiday
shopping under one roof! We will
have gifts, holiday décor, and lots of
goodies for sale at prices below retail
… and we’ll even offer discounts!
Money raised will go directly to
community cats in need. Admission
is free.

Our first boutique will be held on
Saturday, November 13th from
10:00am to 6:00pm in the foyer of
the Elk’s Club, 2255 Santa Clara
Avenue, Alameda.

Watch your local newspapers and
our website for details on the second
boutique event.
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Bio# 2848 DJMITZIMITZIMITZIMITZIMITZI
The runt of a litter of six born to a feral mom, she’s
shy to start but warms up quickly. Very affectionate,
cuddly, and purrs a lot. Mitzi can be needy at times -
she’ll let you know when she wants something. A
playful cat companion would be ideal for her. She
should be OK with calm children over 12 and maybe
a mellow dog. DOB: May 2009.

Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!

WWWWWe knee knee knee knee knew Bob ww Bob ww Bob ww Bob ww Bob was was was was was wonderful all along ...onderful all along ...onderful all along ...onderful all along ...onderful all along ...
...but he waited (mostly) patiently in foster care for three years until we found
a family who saw what we saw -- a big, burly, playful, assertive, and
affectionate tabby with just the right amount of ‘catitude’ to make his entire
species proud.  As you can see below, the world is now Bob’s oyster as he
takes in the bay view from his new 23rd-story window. We only wish that
Bob, and so many like him, could find their piece of heaven on earth sooner.
ICRA has many wonderful cats of all shapes, sizes, colors, and purrsonalities

who are waiting for their turn
to enrich your lives and theirs.

One long-time Alameda Point resident
monitors a feeding station below his
porch and uses sheets and tarps over
gas grills to create shelters for cats
he’s taken care of for years. ICRA
helped him fix these cats, including
two last  fall.

Bob was adopted in May 2010 by Christine, Patrick and
Leon the orange tabby, Emeryville.

BUCK
the

SUMMER TREND.

ADOPT an ADULT
CAT!!
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Visit us Online
www.icraeastbay.org

Web Administrators
Rena Fourkas and Heather Hanly

Visit our Adoption Sites
Saturdays (except holidays) at PETCO in
Alameda Towne Centre from  Noon-4pm.

First Saturday of the month at Petfood
Express on Blanding Way in Alameda from
Noon-3pm.

For more information e-mail ICRA at
info@icraeastbay.org or call
(510) 869-2584.

Our Mission: We are dedicated to reducing the
suffering of abandoned and feral (wild) cats and
to empowering the local community to aid them
in their plight. We provide low-cost spay/neuter,
vaccines, and medical treatment to all of our cats,
and resources for people willing and able to help
themselves. We provide foster care for tame or
socialized cats until they can be placed into
quality, permanent homes through our adoption
program. We return feral or unsocialized cats
back to their colonies if in a safe, managed
environment. We strive to educate the public
about responsible treatment of animals and the
need for spay/neuter to reduce the number of
unwanted kittens.

Island Cat Resources and Adoption
P.O Box 1093

Alameda, CA 94501
Tel: (510) 869-2584

Island Cat Resources and Adoption (ICRA)
is a 501(c)3 all volunteer non-profit hu-
mane organization. ICRA’s federal Tax Ex-
empt number is 94-3225519.  All contribu-
tions, donations, and gifts are tax-deduct-
ible. ICRA does not sell, share, or rent
names, addresses, or mailing lists to any
other organizations or affiliates.

Layout Editor - Mary Sper

President
Merry Bates
Secretary
Mary Sper
Treasurer
Rachna Rajan

Vice President
Gail Churchill
Directors-At-Large
Heather Hanly
Gretchen Whittier

ICRA Board Members

‘MAYDAY!’ Silent Auction a Bubbly Success!
... Much-needed Boost Before Kitten Season

    A  record crowd, a record amount of bid items, and a record number of donations
added up to a record grand total for the cats and kittens we help. Our thanks to all
who attended and helped ICRA raise $17,500 just as we were gearing up for
‘kitten season’ and its heavy load of rescue costs and spay-neuter surgeries!
   We are able to host this event every year at very little cost due to the amazing
efforts of our volunteers. Not only do they solicit and donate bid items, but they
also set up for the event and prepare all of the food …And you thought we only
took care of cats!  We would be remiss in not extending a very special thank you
to the Alameda Elk’s Club and Pat McCall for helping us host this event, as well
as to Mary Spaulding and her festive “Steel Jam” music. We appreciate you all!!
  Of course, there would be no silent auction without the continued generosity
and support of our various business and individual donors, and we would like to
recognize them here. Please show your appreciation by supporting them
throughout the year as they do us for our capstone fundraising event.

EAST BAY and SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS DONORS
* Alameda Ballet Academy * Alameda Bicycle * Alameda Theater *

* Alameda Yoga Station * Applebee’s * Asena Restaurant * Bakesale Betty *
* Bette’s Oceanview Diner * California Shakespeare Theater * Catered Too Catering *

* Chuck Corica Golf Course * Curves for Women * Dog Bone Alley *
* Dopo Restaurant * Elmwood Theater * Funky Door Yoga, Berkeley *

* Gold Coast Grill * Harbor Bay Club * Havana Cuban Cuisine * HobNob *
* Infineon Raceway  * J. Sahdi Jewelers * Janet Davis of JD’s Pet Sitting *

* Jim’s on the Course Bar and Grill * Lauren’s Closet  *
* La Val’s Pizza * * Linguini’s Restaurant * Loard’s Ice Cream *

* Mariner Square Athletic Club * Marti’s Place * myjewelrysource.com *
* Nathan & Company * Oakland Raiders * Oakland Zoo * Ole’s Waffle Shop *

* Panera Bread * Park Centre Veterinary Hospital * Pasta Pelican * Paws on Piedmont *
* Peet’s Coffee & Tea * Piedmont Grocery * Pier 29 Restaurant * Pier 39 *

* Pillow Park Plaza * Pizzaiolo * Rockwall Winery * Safeway * Starbuck’s * Tiki Tom’s *
*Tomatina * Trader Joe’s * Wescafe * Zatis Restaurant *

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
* Anne Clarke * Barbara Greenstein * Barbara Knutson * Barbara Rogie *

* Beth Summers * Bruce & Jean Elerick * Cacelia Price Memorial * Carol Carlos *
* Deana Lorman * DeAnne Jarvis * Debbie Sharp * Emerito Lopez *

* Gail Churchill * Giselle Villiger * Heather Hanly & Dan Purcell * Jackie Byatt *
* Janet Davis * Jody McKevitt * Kate Sullivan * L. Aleksky *

* Lauria Poe & Cathy Keese * Leslie Cobb * Lisa Hanly * Lynna Wong *
* Margitta Gardner * Mark Poulin, Jeweler * Merry Bates * Merry Thomas *

* Monica Lundy * Natasha Leschinsky * Nicole Ferrera & Ryan Braby * Pam Feack *
* Pat McCall * Patty Rose * Peggy Harding *Philip Hall * Raphael Suter *

* Rosemary McShane * Sandy Sher * Selda Heavner * Tina Jiminez * Tony Sauler *
* Trisha Schaller * Velia Peters * Veronica Vodopich *

    We start all over again next spring, so don’t miss out in 2011!! Look for our
mailing -- Check our website -- Tell your friends!! It’s all for the kitties!

    Donations In Honor Of...    Donations In Honor Of...    Donations In Honor Of...    Donations In Honor Of...    Donations In Honor Of...
All the suffering cats in 2009 from Diane Berardi-Stohner
All who foster cats from Suzanne Renne
All you do for the cats from D. Wenzlow
Anthony Sauler from Troy Benschoter
Bob & Nancy Ramsey & the Chihuahua gang! from Doug
& Pam Morrison
Bringing Grace (now Lilo) into our lives from Mariana Mohit
Bruce (formally Mariel) from Gary & Stella Moser
Carmen’s birthday from Becky Sanchez
Carmen’s birthday from Dora Dome & Emily Fenster
Carmen Sanchez’s birthday from Celia McGuinness
Carmen Sanchez’s birthday from Janet Lind Griffith
Carmen Sanchez’s birthday from Linda Schomaker
Carmen Sanchez’s birthday from Michele Desoer
Carmen Sanchez’s 12th birthday!from Therese Montgomery
Carmen Sanchez from Jan Zavala
“Charlie” from Arija Hansen
Dandelion from Martha Lucero Wallace
Dogle Chung, beloved kitty pet of Suzanne Chung, brother
(“step”) of Kit Kat Chung, from Nancy & Josh Coombs
Edmund, my sweet tabby whom I adopted from ICRA, from
Betty Cho
Frances Cross’ birthday from Anne Clarke
Gail Churchill from Daniel & Virginia Roberts
Ginger Lapid-Bogda from Martin Snapp
Gordon A. Rowe from Robert Dotson

Grayling & Blackie from K. Huebner
Heather Hanly from Anonymous
Heather Hanly from Donna Hanly
Heather Hanly from Loyce Robinson
The fabulous Heather Hanly! from Laura Gowen
ICRA staff and volunteers from Lois Moore
Jakob from Yelena Levitsky
Jazzy, Jubilee, & Marbles and our friends Caroline, Mary
&Antonella from Ann Bracci & Allan Massingill
Jim from Rosemary Reilly
Karen Kenney from Matt Gainsborough
Katie from Audrey Atkins
A very special friend, Katie Trehle, from Mary Dynan
Kristin’s 10th B-day from Sheila Soo
Kristin Soo’s 10th B-day from Sima Patel
Lisa Haage from Madeline Field
Lisa Hoffman from Anonymous
Lisa Hoffman from Pamela E. Herlich
Lisa Hoffman & Ziji from Barbara Laribee
Lori for Red from Lisa Haage
Margaret from Daniel DiSanto
Martin Snapp and the rescued kittens from William Davidson
Maverick, Goose, & Monkey from Clay & Rosa Chan
Melisande Holohan from Anonymous
Merry Bates from April Bates & Diane Hinckley
Merry’s birthday from Peggy Harding

Merry, for helping us fix our ferals who are now our kitties,
from Elizabeth Moress
And memory of Mickey from Denise Jones
Mike, Agnes, and kitties from Julie Rottmayer
“Moses” from Sara Bond Marcoux & Grant Marcoux
Oliver from Arthur Kurrasch
Oscar, Rascal & Moose from Louise Lang
Pam Lor from Daniel DiSanto
Pesty from Karin Spirn
In celebration of 10 great years with Pooh Bah, my ICRA
rescue, from Jane Margold
Rachel Daniels from Lisa Lombardo
Rhapsody from Ben & Marylee Martinez
Sarah Vetters from Catherine Vetters
Sally Hayes on her birthday from Valerie Peck
Sienna and Minnie, 8 ½ years after, from from Wendy
Tom-Chan & Les Chan
 “Tuxedo” & “T.C.” from Linda Barrett
Ted, our family member for 3 years thanks to ICRA from
Amelia & Alex Morrison
Valdez from Glenda Lewis & Keith Gomes
Zed and Wampus Rottmayer
Ziji & Lisa Hoffman from Anonymous
From Grace Wang
From Kathryn Kaminski

 Donations In Memory Of... Donations In Memory Of... Donations In Memory Of... Donations In Memory Of... Donations In Memory Of...
Audrey Spaulding from Rick & Ann Rossi
Benton Bates from Mary Sper
Betty Grice from Howard & Susan Manipis
Biji, Rachna’s grandmother, from Debbie Damele
Bobby from Pamela Senegal
“Chavez II” from Diane Felsch
Cleo from Robin Butler
Domino from Catherine Little
“Hunny” from Dr. Akash Rajan
“Inky Dink” from Donna Luiz
Jane Paskell from Timothy & Karen Garry
Jasmine from Cathy Getman
Kristen DeLauer’s “Jasmine” from Debbie Damele
Kristen’s beloved “Jasmine” from Merry Bates
James Churchill from Dawn Brown
James Churchill from Emerito Lopez & Eileen O’Callahan
James Churchill from Jacqueline Bruhn & Thomas Klump
James Churchill, Jr. from Todd Gerber
James Churchill from Wendi Caporicci
Jim from Duke & Betty Tu
Jim Churchill from Ann Van Nes
Jim Churchill from Anne Chiu
Jim Churchill from Carole Lohr
Jim Churchill from Claudia Werlin
Jim Churchill from Daniel & Virginia Roberts
Jim Churchill from Denise Cahalan
Jim Churchill from Ellen McGinn

Jim Churchill from Francie Farinet
Jim Churchill from G. Nickolas & Katherine L. Tri
Jim Churchill from George & Deana Lorman
Jim Churchill from James & Kathleen Newman
Jim Churchill from Joan Turmaine
Jim Churchill from Joseph & Antoinette Zirkle
Jim Churchill from Kimi Sato Honda
Jim Churchill from Laurel & Jonathan Wong
Jim Churchill from Lois Hoffman & Bud Millman
Jim Churchill from Louis & Patricia Shikany
Jim Churchill from Margitta Gardner
Jim Churchill from Marjorie Blackwell
Jim Churchill from Michael Gong & Barbara Wong
Jim Churchill from Rena Fourkas
Jim Churchill from William & Joanne Post
Josie from Lisa Hanly
Josie Hanly Purcell from Sallee Purcell & John Murray
Julie Chandler from Ann Carey
Julie Chandler from Mary Ann Neidlinger
Karma Kat from David Winckoski
Laverne & Joji from Merry Thomas & Zoe Byrne
Lightfoot from Heather & Jeffrey Lamb
M-Bu.  after all these years we still miss her, from Wendy
Tom-Chan & Les Chan
Maggie, Pill, & Elsa cats from Sheila Stetson
Marlene Spinetta from Lyn Gladstone
Mary Ellen Heilbrun from Michael Barrick

Mindy from Barbara Grant
Molly from Jeanie Egbert
My mother, Virginia Truesdell from Candace Mathewson
Norma & John Jones from Kenneth Jones & Bev Suminski
Opie from Joanne Chen-Henderson
Otto from Philip Groody
Pretty Boy from Margaret Wehinger
Laurel Strand’s cat “Pretty Boy” from Margaret Wehinger
Princess Allie from Michele Andersen
Puck, a very sweet boy, from Peggy Harding
Riley Damele from Monica Vohryzka
Rose from Debbie Sharp
Samson and Marat from Jane Margold
Sir Thomas, King of his Back yard from Susan Denault
Venture the kitty, guardianed by Roberta Tharpe from Molly
E. Kenefick
Violet from Naida Verbeek
Wilma Briant from Debbie Damele
Wilma Briant from Gail Churchill
Wilma Briant from Merry Bates
Wilma from Pat McCall
Pat’s Mom, Wilma Briant, from Sandra Sher

Bio# 2817B MBTIGRISTIGRISTIGRISTIGRISTIGRIS
I’m a playful bundle of energy, especially if you wave
a sparkly or feathery wand for me! I’m very sweet,
but a little shy to start. Once I get to know you, I’ll
purr like an engine. I might even roll on my back to
let you admire my spotted belly, which people tell me
complements my stripey fur. I will need a cat friend to
play with in my new home. DOB: Mid-April 2009.

Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!
Many Ways to Help!

Click these icons on our website in the
‘Support Us’ section to ensure proceeds

go to the kitties!

    It is with sadness that we say good-bye to Alameda
resident Wilma Briant, our long-time foster kitty afghan
lady. Over the years, she crocheted well over 1,000
afghans for our adoptable cats and kittens so they
would have something comforting and familiar to take
with them to their new homes. Wilma crocheted
constantly and tirelessly to make these colorful and
special gifts of love. Wilma was 85 years old when she
passed away last December. We and the cats will
dearly miss her!

A former foster with one
of  Wilma’s cozy afghans.

ICRA Kitties Lose a Caring FICRA Kitties Lose a Caring FICRA Kitties Lose a Caring FICRA Kitties Lose a Caring FICRA Kitties Lose a Caring Friendriendriendriendriend
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continued from page 5

Jessieis doing well adjusting to life
in the Big Apple. But it seems she and
her new four-legged sister, Nikki,  may
still be working out  terms for who
really rules the roost.  Her person
writes: “Just  wanted to let you know
that Jessie is adapting to urban
cathood with gusto, and that all of us
are well.  I think it is going to take a
long time to get [Jessie and Nikki}
where I  want them, but I have
glimmers  of hope.  As a friend of mine
said, “Progress in cat relations moves
glacially.” Adopted Mar 2010 by
Tracey R., New York City via
Alameda.

One has to wonder sometimes who
does more adjusting, the adoptee or
the adopter?  Mr. Ronin (f. Roland)
has taught one of his humans to
indulge his nightly passion for laser
pointer time. “Ronin’s a super smart
cat, a loving companion (he still has
the habit of just flopping down to
receive love, and ends up in the
weirdest positions), and hugely
entertaining. He’s developed some
amazing moves for hunting the laser,
including a kind of sideways Ninja
jump off the closet door (living up to
his name, I guess).” Adopted Jan
2010 by Karen S. & Anja V., Oakland.

Whatever it  is, I’m sure I didn’t do it!  Purrvis a.k.a.
Little Purr (f. Orion) sounds like the typical kitten
whose growing repertoire of ambush tactics and
antics can, at once, terrorize and amuse even the
most cat savvy family members. “He is, hands-
down, the most energetic and entertaining kitten
I’ve ever known…Thanks to you and ICRA for
sending him our way.” Adopted Dec 2009 by Amy
K., Oakland.

Fergus and Coco ...“have both grown into beautiful
cats...They are both “big” cats - Ferg weighs in at
close to 20lbs now.”  Hey!  For the last time, that’s
big-BONED, Mom and Dad. BIG-BONED!!!
Adopted Jun 2007 by Debra & Victor E., Alameda.

Ghost’s family is showering him with a lot of
patience and playtime to ease the adjustment to
his new home. “Thanks again you guys for
rescuing our Ghost and for taking such good care
of him. We are all very grateful to be in each other’s
lives.” Adopted January 2010 by Emily T. &
Thomas M., Berkeley.

    Just like that, kitty stops urinating in the litter box. Figuring out why can be difficult
and upsetting, but not doing so can be tragic for your cat. Before assuming that the cat
is simply acting out or exhibiting some sort of spiteful behavior, it is imperative to rule
out underlying causes associated with feline Lower Urinary Tract Disease (LUTD) as
quickly as possible. Aversion to the litter box in the case of LUTD stems from association
with painful or difficult urination and/or urgency to urinate. If ignored, a relatively simple
and initially treatable infection can develop into a serious and irreversible case of
acquired kidney disease, and even death.
    ICRA has dealt with several tragic cases over the years involving former adoptees
whose caretakers did not seek prompt and proper veterinary care when their cats began
urinating outside the litter box. Some were simply dumped outside. Others were returned
to ICRA with uncertain long-term prognoses. Some of these kitties died because their
conditions were too serious by the time treatment was administered.
    LUTD is not one but a number of diseases in male and female cats with similar
symptoms that affect the urethra, bladder, and ureters through inflammation,  urethral
obstruction by urinary stones (struvites or calcium oxalate) or plugs (especially in males),
anatomic abnormalities, and even cancer. Common symptoms besides inappropriate
urination include: straining to urinate, bloody urine, frequent or prolonged attempts to
urinate, crying while urinating, excessive licking of the genital area, vomiting, loss of
appetite, and uremic odor to the breath. If you notice that your cat has one or more of
these symptoms, contact your veterinarian immediately. Males exhibiting signs of urethral
blockage, i.e. straining to urinate, are in grave danger and require immediate veterinary
care to restore the kidneys’ ability to remove toxins from the blood and maintain the

UrinaUrinaUrinaUrinaUrination Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Box:x:x:x:x:
MORE SERIOUS MORE SERIOUS MORE SERIOUS MORE SERIOUS MORE SERIOUS THAN an THAN an THAN an THAN an THAN an AAAAATTITUDE PRTTITUDE PRTTITUDE PRTTITUDE PRTTITUDE PROBLEMOBLEMOBLEMOBLEMOBLEM

Beau, a lovable and affectionate old guy,
was returned to ICRA because he
allegedly was having several litterbox
issues that, most likely, were exacerbated
by stress caused by his adopters.
Unfortunately, this included projecting
human emotions and motivations into the
equation rather than  taking steps to
ensure Beau didn’t have underlying health
problems.  After some veterinary care and
evaluation in a foster home, Beau found a
wonderful new family who “can’t imagine
life without him.”  We agree! Adopted
Feb 2010 by Kai B. & Ted T., Oakland.

proper balance of fluids and electrolytes. The time
from complete obstruction until death may be less
than 24-48 hours, according to the Cornell Feline
Health Center.
    The causes of LUTDs vary and can be difficult
to pinpoint, but the key is to recognize your cat’s
symptoms and seek prompt veterinary care.
This includes knowing your cat’s normal routines
and being sensitive to changes in activity, multi-
cat interactions, and environmental conditions in
your home that could be stressful for your cat and
become seemingly unlikely precursors to
undesirable litter box behavior. Veterinary studies
on similarities between idiopathic (i.e., without a
known cause such as stones) human and feline
LUTD have found that a psychologically stressful
event often precedes the onset of the disease. In
at least one case, a move to a new environment –
a common experience for rescue cats – was one
factor related to the onset of LUTD.
    The role that diet plays in the causes,
prevention, and control of feline LUTDs is the
subject of ongoing study. As such, there is no one-
size-fits-all home care approach dismayed cat
guardians can take since the causes of LUTD are
as varied as a specific cat’s condition and history.
Of course, this is where seeking prompt and
comprehensive veterinary care comes into play.
LUTD is potentially a lifelong disease; some cats
who have had lower urinary tract disease will suffer
frequent recurrences while many others rarely, if
ever, do.
    The Cornell Feline Health Center recommends
several basic steps cat guardians can take to
reduce the occurrence and signs of LUTD:

1. Feed small meals on a frequent basis.
2. For cats with a history of struvite stone
formation, feed diets that acidify the urine. Most
commercial diets do this. Avoid acidic
supplements that can cause more problems.
3. Provide clean, fresh water at all times.
4. Provide an adequate number of clean litter
boxes (at least one per cat) in quiet, safe areas
of the house.
5. Recognize and minimize environmental
stressors and changes in your cat’s routine.

The message we would like to get across is simple.
PLEASE resist the urge to humanize reasons
for a cat’s litter box problems, and don’t let
frustration and anger drive a potentially
permanent wedge between you and your feline
companion.  Rugs, floors, and furniture can wait
for your attention, but your cat’s life may depend
upon it.

UrinaUrinaUrinaUrinaUrination Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Botion Outside the Boxxxxx
continued from page 3

More     UrinaUrinaUrinaUrinaUrination Outside the Litterbotion Outside the Litterbotion Outside the Litterbotion Outside the Litterbotion Outside the Litterbox x x x x on page 6

ICRA WISH LISTICRA WISH LISTICRA WISH LISTICRA WISH LISTICRA WISH LIST

FOOD:
  * Dry and canned
  * KMR kitten formula (unopened)

TREATMENT:
  * Frontline or Revolution

CAT SUPPLIES:
  * Cat Litter (clay, pine, wheat, or corn)
  * New cat toys (no fur, please!)

MISC. SUPPLIES:
  * Pet store gift cards, Paper towels

OFFICE SUPPLIES:
   * Postage stamps
   * Envelopes (6 1/2” x 3 5/8” and #10 size)

ADOPTIONS!!

DONATIONS!!!

FIELD VOLUNTEERS!!

Bio# 2890 RWSILASSILASSILASSILASSILAS
Silas is a sweet, shy boy with a striking silvery coat
and white-tipped tail. He also has a charming little
squeak for a voice. Loves affection and playing and
relaxing with other cats. He is fostered with his lovely
sister Natasha. Their sister Tippy (pictured with
fostermate Jules on page 4) also needs a home.
DOB: August 2009.

She’s come out of her shell to become a real
lovebug. She purrs when you pick her up and loves
to snuggle. A skilled acrobat, she leaps and turns
when you get her going with a favorite interactive toy.
To get your attention she’ll stand up, put her front
paws together, and softly clap (See the video on our
website for proof). Would like a kitty friend, but we’re
not so sure about dogs. DOB: August 2009.

Bio# 2864 RKNATASHANATASHANATASHANATASHANATASHA

Bio# 2892 RRLUIGILUIGILUIGILUIGILUIGI

Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!Last Year’s Kittens Still Need Homes!

Luigi is a very sweet kitty. Born on the street, he
learned not to trust humans, even as a kitten. We
socialized him in foster care, but he remains shy with
strangers. Once he knows you, however, he loves to
be held and turns on his wonderful purr motor! Luigi
loves to play and will warm up to a loving, patient
guardian in a no time. DOB: May 2009.

Cinnamon reportedly has claimed the master
bedroom  as her domain. She also has mastered
the feline art of tailoring her family’s routine to her
needs ... getting water from the tap on demand,
using humans as cat beds, morning grooming
sessions ... everything a girl could want!  “She’s
just a great cat, very sweet and companiable. I
always think about the description of her on your
site - ‘a happy girl who just wants a happy life.’
Adopted Nov 2009 by Anne G. & Jeff C., Palo Alto.
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 ALUMNI PHOTOS & NEWS
Please enjoy this crop of ICRA alumni photos and updates, many of which feature activities rarely seen in domestic situations
-- cats at rest and cats ‘helping’ us with our daily tasks. Unfortunately, space constraints prevent us from featuring every
photo and update we receive, but keep them coming. Our dedicated foster homes always love to hear how things are going,
and we always pass the news along to them. We will try our best to give everyone their chance for feline fame and fortune
in future issues.

Be aware that we reserve the right to use your photos and comments in our newsletter or on our website to update the community on our work.

More     ALALALALALUMNI PHOUMNI PHOUMNI PHOUMNI PHOUMNI PHOTTTTTOS & NEWS OS & NEWS OS & NEWS OS & NEWS OS & NEWS next page

    Most of our diehard supporters know that one of ICRA’s year-round fundraising
initiatives involves collecting aluminum soda cans, cat food cans, and plastic bottles
for recycling. Over the years this has brought in more than $10,000 to help offset
our ever-increasing spay-neuter and rescue costs. But what many of you may not
know is that there is only one person who does most of the heavy lifting for us in
this regard – literally and figuratively. All of us at ICRA would like to acknowledge
and say THANK YOU to volunteer Pat McCall, who oversees this lucrative recycling
program for us. Week after week … month after month, Pat dutifully stores, sorts,
crushes, and drops off these recyclable items – a Herculean task for a group of
people let alone one individual with a life of her own!
    It’s a dirty and stinky job, but someone has to do it … right!?  Well yes, but
Pat (and her house) will be most appreciative if you rinse and sort your cans and
bottles before donating them. The cats thank you all and so do we!

A Special Thank You to Pat McCall - ICRA’s Master Recycler!

Turn your rinsed recyclable plastic
soda & water bottles

and aluminum cans into
CASH for the CATS!!

Drop them off with our Petco
adoption site staff (Saturdays 12-4)

Pets Unlimited revealed that she would need surgery on both her front leg and
hip to alleviate her pain. Shortly after recovering from back-to-back surgeries,
Emily found her forever home in April.

Jules (Bio# 2834 AP), a handsome tabby, is the
only abuse victim who remains in our foster care.
We don’t understand why he hasn’t been adopted
yet.  Maybe it’s because he detests the Petco
mobile adoption scene, looking miserable until
his foster mom arrives to take him home again.
Once there, he turns into the charismatic and
animated fella we see routinely when he is in the
comfort of his foster home where, he plays
tirelessly with foster buddy, Tippy (Bio# 2875 AP)

Oliver, the kitten who had both front legs broken at the
hands of Thomas, has adjusted seamlessly and
fearlessly to his new home. Once ICRA’s poster child for
LaPreda’s senseless cruelty, Oliver epitomizes what
compassion, caring, and persistence can achieve when
the lives of innocents are at stake. The following are
excerpts of an update from his proud new family:

“…Oliver had what can only be termed the worst start
possible. He now is eleven pounds of pure energy and
love. He has even won over the approval of our seven
year old tabby Amber, at least most of the time. Oliver
greets us when we arrive home with his special meow,
plays fetch with his toys until we are tired, and snuggles
better than any cat who has owned us...As I type this,
Oliver is on my lap helping me and making sure that the
“right things” are said about him. I just got a lick and a
purr, so I guess everything is OK.”

    We had no idea what to expect in terms of the rehabilitation, let alone survival,
of these five kitties over the short term, particularly Oliver. Regardless, our foster
families quickly worked their magic to heal the wounded spirit of each cat and
kitten with soothing words, a gentle and reassuring touch, and a deep love for
their feline companions. Thanks to them, each of these cats is thriving despite the
terror and pain they endured.

CRUELTY CASE UPDATE
continued from page 1

ADOPT US, PLEASE!

THEN...

...and NOW

    In February 2010, LaPreda Thomas
pleaded guilty to two felony counts:
1) cruelly wounding an animal, and 2)
cruelty to an animal. She was in jail from
late-September 2009 after her arrest
until her sentencing hearing on June 1st,
when she received one year in the
county jail, to include time served, plus
one year confined in a dual diagnosis
(mental i l lness and drug abuse)
residential treatment program. Thomas
also was ordered to pay fines in excess
of $1000 plus an additional amount, to
be determined by the judge, that will go
to the victim restitution fund. Upon
completion of the one-year behavioral
treatment program, Thomas will be on
felony probation for five years. If she
violates the terms of her probation, she
will be sent to state prison for three years
with no credit for time served. Probation
terms include waiver of her right to object
to a search — anytime, anywhere — and
prohibition from owning, caring for, or
having custody of any animal during the
five-year period.

LaPreda Thomas’s
Status

Otis (f. Shane) and Shelby seem to have invented
a new version of ‘Rock, Paper, Scissors.’ Their
people write: “They are both quite the cuddlers and
are getting along beautifully with Fudge. While our
oldest cat isn’t quite as excited about the new
additions, she does tolerate them...The babies do
try to push her buttons by touching her tail
...<sigh>...Please rest assured that they are being
well cared for and loved. Adopted Nov 2009 by
Joanne C. & Robert H., Oakland.

Bintu and Ailu (f. Papa Bear & Baby Bear) make
themselves quite at home after a hard day of ...
well, something very strenuous, we’re sure.  Hope
the humans have a ‘Plan B’ for seating. Adopted
February 2010 by Keval N., San Francisco.

Why, yes. I am rather close to the Christmas tree
... and there does seem to be an ornament on the
floor.  But don’t even try to pin this on me. Your
photo proves nothing.  Harley was adopted Nov
2007 by Anna T. & Family, Alameda.

Oooo, lookee!! Eggs arranged to prevent breakage.
Silly humans. “We’re SOOO very happy with [Dino]
and are thankful to ICRA for bringing him to us
through its foster program...He has an incredibly
mellow, non-demanding personality and is a com-
plete purr-machine...Dino has been such a joy in
our lives! “ Adopted Jan 2009 by Martina T. and
John, Oakland.

Look, Mom!  No paws!! Max (f. Tad) seems
completely at ease in his new digs. His guardian
reports: “His rambunctious adopted brother Alfalfa
is older than he is but still looks up to him and
wants to imitate everything he does. Max has
taught Alfalfa about the pleasures of cuddling and
being petted, and how to jump up on the kitchen
counters!” Go, Max!!  Adopted Sep 2009 by Kimmel
K., San Francisco.

Nick and Nora did some quick work on their new
dad. “Okay...don’t want to be one of  ‘those’ dads
who whips out pics of the kids at every opportunity,
but I can’t help it! Loving the new kids and they are
loving their new home - they have taken over and
are no longer timid. This is THEIR apartment!!
Adopted Jan 2010 by Shawn C., Alameda.

Daphne (f. Bella) and Edward love their new big
and little people to pieces, but they may be
wondering how to gain more artistic control over
their future photographic endeavors. Adopted Jul
2009 by Leigh K. & Family, Oakland.

“Alfie is the best and is the king of his castle! …
He is so comfortable with people, dogs, cats and
he/we are very happy! …The only thing that he
would love is to get out and chase the birds that
tease him through the windows.  He goes nuts
when the Parrots fly by my house every day!...He
is such an amazing cat!  I’m so in love with him.”
Adopted Dec 2009 by Barney R., San Francisco.

“ Licky (r) is still a love and Leo is still my tentative
boy, but they are doing really well. There is a
window in my room and Licky loves to sit there
and look outside.  Leo ventures into my office if I
am in there and will jump up on the desk and plop
down.” Note to mom:  I am ‘helping’ not ‘plopping.’
Adopted May 2009 by Alita D., Auburn, CA via
Alameda.

HELPING CAHELPING CAHELPING CAHELPING CAHELPING CATSTSTSTSTS
IS EASYIS EASYIS EASYIS EASYIS EASY
One <Click>

Can Save Lives

www.icraeastbay.com/supportus.php


